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H.O.G. Wild

Director: The Dog Days of Summer!!
pleasant, especially when stopped in traffic.
So, both Temperature and Precipitation play a
factor in ride planning.
I would like to pass Kudos to Marian and the
LOH who have had some great events so far
this year with more planned. I know everyone who could attend those have a great time.
The DARE Cruise at Smith Mountain Lake in
July looked like a lot of fun.

W

eather continues to be the topic of
discussion! We have gone from
seemingly never-ending rain to the arid heat
of the desert. As Riders we are either very
aware of the weather or really don’t care too
much. For me I try to keep track of what
the weather is doing as it relates to my riding habits. If I have a planned ride with fixed
dates and destinations, then for the most part
the weather is what it is. If I get up on a
Saturday morning and decide to take a 300mile ride I look at the weather to decide the
direction and duration. I don’t mind so much
coming home in the rain but would rather not
start out that way.
The Air Temperature is also a concern. When
the temps climb above ninety with higher
humidity the enjoyment of riding is somewhat
diminished for me. I get tired quicker and
sitting on top that heat generator is not always

I am looking to try and do the Elkins overnight ride in September and will have final
work on that at the August Chapter meeting.
Trying to coordinate and arrange lodging the
week after the Hillbilly Hotdog ride is one of
the issues to take care of. If needed, we may
slide to early October if the dates work out.
The Dealer MDA event is still scheduled for
the 18th of August, but the venue is changing.
Barry will have updates at the August meeting
for everyone
.
Don’t forget the Christmas Party the 8th of
December, tickets will be on sell starting in
August.
Make sure you check the calendar online for
updates and ongoing events for the Chapter.
Be safe and see you on the road.

Doug Stackpole
Director
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An RVHOG ride is not only just on a Harley. Sometimes, you ride the bike to someplace like Smith Mountain Lake with someone special.
(More pictures on Pages 6 & 7)
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New RVHOG Members
Timothy Ferry, Roanoke
Robin Guthrie, Roanoke
Daniel O’Brien, Roanoke

Birthdays
Majeski, Richard 			
7-Aug
Williams, Jay			7-Aug
Dodd, Margie			8-Aug
Faga, Rich				9-Aug
Waldron, Timothy			9-Aug
Padgett, Bill				11-Aug
Gray, Debbie			13-Aug
Gray, Dan				13-Aug
Martin, Edwin			13-Aug
Preston, Jolee			13-Aug
Stafford, Jim			20-Aug
Buck, Patricia			23-Aug
Clary, Alexander			23-Aug
Hall, Ann				25-Aug
Lambert, Allen			26-Aug
Covington, Larry			27-Aug
Fuqua, Rhonda			28-Aug

H.O.G. Wild
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LOH: More Rides and More Fun!
e had a great turnout - about 30 of
us - for the Virginia Dare scenic
cruise on Smith Mountain Lake on
Sunday, July 15th. It was a hot muggy day
but there was a breeze and plenty of camaraderie on the boat. We cruised to the dam (and
got some dam pictures LOL) and back, then
dined at “Blind Bill’s” just down the road.
Thanks to Kathy Summers for arranging that
for us.
Here are our upcoming LOH events - as
always watch our Facebook page and emails
for updates.
AUGUST
8/4/18
Planning Meeting at Rodeo
Grande Valley View – Meet upstairs at Roanoke HD at 9:30a, kickstands up at 10a for a
ride North on 311 to 621 (Upper Craig Creek)
to 460 West, then East on 42 into New Castle
and back on 311 to Rodeo Grande for lunch
at 12:30 to plan upcoming events, Halloween
party, etc. Please RSVP!

9/22/2018 [For You We Ride – Breast Cancer ride sponsored by Roanoke HD and For
You We Ride: Fundraiser benefiting breast
cancer assistance charities. The chosen charity for Virginia is Cindy’s Legacy Charity.
From 12-3p. Registration is $25 for driver
and $15 for passenger (according to their
website). You can register online at www.
foryouweride.com]
OCTOBER
10/27/2018 Halloween Party at Hog Hall
NOVEMBER
11/11/2018 D-Day Memorial for Veterans
Day
DECEMBER
12/1/2018 LOH Christmas Party

12/8/2018 [HOG Christmas Party]
!
8/11/18 Ride to Kenny Wingfield’s Book
Watch our Facebook page for more photos,
Signing – meet at Roanoke HD upstairs at
events, and updates: Ladies of Harley in
10a; kickstands up at 10:15. Ride to Cardinal Roanoke, VA.. If you are not on Facebook,
Bicycle on Orange Avenue; lunch at Jersey
please make sure we have your email address
Lily’s afterwards. Let’s show Kenny our love so you get the email announcements.
and support!
Let’s enjoy these summer days - they always
8/18/18
[MDA Benefit Ride]
pass by too fast. Every minute’s a miracle
and every mile’s a smile!
SEPTEMBER
9/8/2018 [Chapter Ride and Picnic]
Marian McConnell
Ladies of Harley
9/15/2018 Roller Derby with Aubrey (6p –
LOH Photos on Page 6, 9 and on cover!
details TBA)
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After a breakfast ride to Clarences in Ridgeway,
RVHOG members rode to Smith Mountain Lake for a
ride without wheels.

H.O.G. Wild
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Gathering at the
Breakfast Ride
at Ruth’s near
Rocky Mount on
the final Sunday
of July.
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Safety Officer: Riding in Hot Weather

ration to slow down, meaning you are losing
fluid, even while riding at speed. Riding while
wearing dark, tight-fitting leather gear does not
allow for air flow and that can trap body heat
and sweat, not to mention absorbing more heat
from the sun. High heat index, high humidity, low water intake and you have a recipe for
trouble.

TIPS FOR RIDING GEAR CHOICES
Wear light colored clothing
Wear gear with ample ventilation
For most people, riding is a warm weather ac- Wear gear that’s loose enough to allow air to
tivity. How often, however, do we consider the flow freely
hidden risk a hot summer sun poses? Without Dress in lightweight layers
preventative measures, we can develop heat
TRICKS TO KEEP COOL
exhaustion.
Take frequent rest stops to cool off in the shade
Heat exhaustion results from over exposure
or air conditioning
to high temperatures and dehydration. If heat
Drink plenty of water, even if you’re not thirsty
exhaustion is not treated, it can develop into
Soak a bandana with cool water and wear it
heat stroke which is a life threatening illness.
Heat exhaustion can be hazardous to the point around your neck.
Wear a wet t-shirt next to your skin under a
that it could cause you to lose control of your
ventilated jacket.
motorcycle.
SYMPTOMS OF HEAT EXHAUSTION
Profuse sweating
Clammy skin
Fatigue
Headache
Irritability
Muscle cramps
Rapid heartbeat
Dizziness
Confusion
Fainting

HOW TO TREAT HEAT EXHAUSTION
Park your motorcycle and get out of the sun
and into an air conditioned space or seek a cool
shady spot to rest. Remove heavy riding gear.
Apply cold, wet clothes or soak your shirt with
water. Rehydrate yourself but avoid alcohol
and caffeine. If your symptoms persist after
10 minutes, you need to seek medical attention
since heat exhaustion can lead to heat stroke.

CAUSES OF HEAT EXHAUSTION
Our bodies cool down by the evaporation of
sweat. Humidity above 60% causes the evapo-

Kevin Short
Safety Officer
Thanks in part to Dairyland Insurance

Stay cool and ride safe!
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LOH ride to the caverns. Did anyone figure out how to get a Did
anyone figure out how to get a motorcycle underground?
RVH.O.G. Chapter Helping
Hands
Rob Lipes Roanoke (540) 293-5783
Rick Hayes `Roanoke (540) 314-6087
Johnny Preston Rocky Mount
(540) 354-4513
Ben Thrasher Buchanan (540) 598-5184
Cell (540) 254-2390
Robert Johnson Roanoke/Salem
(540) 537-7755
Mark Anderson Union Hall/SML
(540-890-5155
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Historian: Camping Trips & Poker Runs

H.O.G. Wild

to the house with a large plate of hamburgers for personal consumption. Moon’s picnic
at the lake had been completed with a large
number of people attending and everyone
having a fantastic time. Rudy mentioned that
Cline Connor was there to make sure they
had a major storm at the end of the day. Cline
Connor, who we have mentioned many times
in the Newsletter, had just had a serious accident while vacationing in Myrtle Beach.
The first campimg trip to Boone N.C. had
just been completed and was a big sucess.
He had received serious facial injuries along
Jackie Jordan and Melvin Poff were the plan- with painful foot injuries.
ners of the camping trip and responsible for
A Benefit Run for Cline was being planned
the sucess.
by member Kyle Thomas to help offset
Rudy said bribes were now being accepted
Cline’s expensive hospital bills.. The run
by Jackie and Melvin by anyone who wanted would start at Walrond Park and end with a
their adventures on the trip to remain secret. picnic at Rudy and Joyce’s house. ParticipaAll who went had a great time and looked
tion on the run was not required to attend the
picnic. The picnic would be free to all memforward to another overnight camping trip.
bers and Cline would be able to be at the picNext up was the Ladies Poker Run we talked nic to talk to everyone. We were still meeting
at the Crossroads Western Sizzlin.
about last month. The Poker Run was a big
sucess especially for the winners of the $430
The August balance had dropped to $734.90.
in prizes given out to the lady paricipants.
Remembering that the Poker Run was July
1991 this is a very good amount of prizes
With that I am history..
to be given away. Rudy reminded everyone
Tom Owen
that they were going all out for the ladies and Historian
that any lady not advised by their husband or
boyfriend should now have a discussion with
them on informing them of the next Poker
Run. The Ladies Poker Run was topped off
with a picnic at Kevin and Betty Pannel’s
house.
Rudy said Dexter was appointed cook since
he was so good at eating. It was mentioned
the last time Dexter was seen he was heading
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ADDITION: LOH Ride to Kenny Wingfield’s book signing
on Aug. 11..

2018 Roanoke Valley H.O.G. Officers:
2018 Primary Officers:
Position			
Director:
		

Name
Doug Stackpole

Phone
540-553-1694

E-mail
dbstackpole@msn.com

Assistant Director: 		

Barry Garten

540-798-7432

barryfltru@gmail.com

Treasurer:

		

Bob McFarland

540-353-6172

bob.mcfarland@cox.net

Secretary:

		

Tonya Kreyling

859-250-9495

secretary.rvhog1903@gmail.com

Activities Officers: 		
				

Bo Brown
Robert Johnson

540-890-5097
540-537-7755

Bigd4wgg@gmail.com
N/A

Breakfast/Dinner 		

Brad Shifflett

540-892-1126

drtron3@yahoo.com

Building Grounds 		

Mark Reed

540-345-4068

lohshae@aol.com

Food Coordinator:

Blake Dingler

540-588-1114

bdingler64@gmail.com

Head Road Captain:

Mike Puckett

540-520-1241

mpuck28880@aol.com

Historian:

Tom Owen

540-769-7389

todonnatom99@gmail.com

		

LOH Director:

		

M. McConnell

540-309-4707

marian.mcconnell@gmail.com

Newsletter:

		

Doug Thompson

540-529-2500

newsletter@dougthompson.com

Membership Officer:

Bob McFarland

540-353-6172

bob.mcfarland@cox.net

Merchandise Officer:

Bob McFarland

540-353-6172

bob.mcfarland@cox.net

Safety Officer:

		

Kevin Short

540-589-1762

kshort540@gmail.com

Social Media:

		

Kelsey Stackpole

540-798-4314

kelsey.stackpole@gmail.com

Volunteer Coordinator:

Carol Stackpole

540-397-4382

carol.stackpole@suntrust.com

Webmaster:

Doug Thompson

540-529-2500

doug@dougthompson.com

Zack Shiffer

540-562-5424

zack@rvhd.com

Dealership Rep:

		

Our Website:								Next Meeting
www.roanokevalleyhog.com						Tuesday, September 4, 2018
Facebook:									6 PM Dinner
www.facebook.com/RVHOG/						7 PM Meeting

